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Note to reader: Bolded page numbers indicate 
definitions and main discussions of a topic. 
Italicized page numbers indicate illustrations 
and tables.

A
A/B/C/D test, 186
A/B split tests, 172–173, 241
abuse complaint report, 166
account management, 46
acquisition, email addresses, 78–82

call centers and, 82–83
co-registration, 85
email address appending, 85–86
in-person, 83
list rental, 86
newsletter sponsorship, 86–87
non-website channels for, 82
print and magazine ads, 83
service-related email messages and, 83
sweepstakes, 85
texting on in-store banners, 83–84
third-party sources, 84
website and, 78–82, 79
welcome letters and, 87–88

acquisition programs, email lists, 41
actionability, testing for, 151
active subscribers, 255
ads, 22, 83, 197
advisory services, 212
advocates, fi nding and targeting, 202–205
agencies, market research, 265
alt tags, 93
Amazon, 10–12, 12, 223, 223
American Airlines, 21–22, 22
analytics, 58–64

BuildDirect case study, 62–64
choosing program for, 62–64
elements of analytics programs, 60–62
as email campaign driver, 98–99
integrating marketing plan with growth plan, 

59
marketing roadmap and, 59–60
nonprofi t case study, 58
overview of, 58
resources for, 116

analytics dashboard, 60, 61
annual performance, top-down view, 254
Apple iPhone, 8, 8, 237

ARPANET, 4
asset movement, vendor selection and, 46
attention nodes,  email ADD an, 28
audience

email marketing to, 5–6
targeting survey audience, 217

audio email
choosing video or audio, 227–228
layers of interactive content, 228–230

authentication, 169
automated testing, 187
awareness messages, 6–8
awareness phase, consumer activity, 69–70

B
bells and whistles

audio email. see audio email
mobile messaging. see mobile messaging
overview of, 215
social email. see social networking
video email. see video email

BlackBerry, 237
blogs

assessing future trends, 260
fi nding and targeting advocates, 204
in resource arsenal, 108
starting, 212

Borders, 54
bounces, 97, 148, 163
brand/branding, 18–22

determining brand equity of emails, 19
heatmapping tests, 19–20, 20
historical lesson, 18, 18
retention and loyalty messages and, 13
why brand equity matters/how to increase, 21

budgets
allocating for email marketing, 52–53, 53
analyzing relative to plans, 255–256
assessing and checking timing of, 118
costs considered in, 116–118
dangers of undercutting, 73
rebudgeting, 256–257
revisiting, 67–69
ROI calculator for assessing, 119

BuildDirect case study, 62–64
buying phase, consumer activity, 69, 71

C
CAGR (combined annual growth rate), 3–4
call centers, 82–83, 209–210
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CAN-SPAM Act (2003)
conforming with, 150
ESP compliance support, 46
evaluation of email and, 110
governmental controls and, 100
opt-in and, 183
opt-out and, 132–133, 184
overview of, 31
privacy policies and, 101–103

certifi cation, Internet citizenship and, 149–150
Charles Schwab, 14–15
checklists

Code QA testing, 269–272
database assessment, 143
email design, 268–269
in resource arsenal, 108
success assessment, 159
vendor selection, 45–49

Children’s Online Privacy Protection 
(COPPA), 79

chunking principle, 109
churn, email addresses, 41
clarity, creative optimization and, 175
click-overlay-reporting, 180
click through rate, 171–173

clicks by URL report, 165
clicks-to-open rate, 178
historical benchmarks and, 173
open rate vs., 172–173

click-to-open rate (CTOR), 178, 186
Clickz, 260
co-registration, email address acquisition and, 85
Code QA testing, 269–272
combined annual growth rate (CAGR), 3–4
communication

email and, 2, 14
patterns, 251, 251–252

community sites, 204
compliance support, vendors, 46
conciseness, creative optimization and, 175
conduct rendering testing, 271
consideration messages, 6–7, 9
consideration phase,  consumer activity, 69–71
consistency, creative optimization and, 175–176
consultants, market research, 265
consumers

email marketing to, 5–6
phases of consumer activity, 69, 69–70
understanding, 22

content
asset movement, 46
beyond email content, 29, 29–30
brand impact, 18–22
checking for spam triggers, 147–148
checklists, 268
customer-driven, 223–225
driving the purchase, 26–30
dynamic, 213, 213–214

formats, 129
intelligence, 22–26
optimizing, 43
overview of, 17
transactional/service-based messages, 30–33
viral marketing elements, 34–37
visibility of, 153–154, 154

continuity campaign, 44
control groups, testing and, 185
conversion messages, 6–7, 10
conversion rate report, 165
cookies, 193
COPPA (Children’s Online Privacy Protection), 

79
copy

effectiveness of, 23
length setting for email template, 91
From line, 89
spam check, 90–91
subject lines, 89–90
testing, 186
testing for actionability and, 152
width setting for email template, 91

corporate site, 121
cost-per-thousand. see CPM (cost-per-thousand)
costs

cost-effi ciency of email, 14
cost of entry, 261
determining value of email campaign, 193
ESPs, 258

CPM (cost-per-thousand)
ad revenues, 197
budgeting and, 52
costs vs. results, 196–197
ESPs and, 258
fi nancial performance and, 255

creative element
checklists, 108
effectiveness of, 173–178
mobile messaging and, 236
multipart-MIME, 92–93
organizational readiness and, 49
refreshing, 256–257

CRM (customer relationship management), 45, 
144

cross-selling, 10–11
CTOR (click-to-open rate), 178, 186
customer-driven content, 223–225, 224–226
customer lifetime value, 194
customer relationship management (CRM), 45, 

144
customer service

centers, 120
fi nding advocates, 204–205
involving customer service personnel in email 

campaign, 162
managing replies to, 166–167
satisfaction with, 210
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customers
customer record identifi ers, 188
importance in speaking language of, 36
measuring role of email in purchase decisions, 

188–192
cutting edge features, ESPs, 257

D
dashboard

analytics dashboard, 60, 61
comprehensive report on campaign 

effectiveness, 178
email marketing, 178

data capture, 137–138, 157
data interrogation, vendor selection and, 46
data orientation, vendor selection and, 47
data strategy, 93–94, 142
data support, budgeting for, 68
data transfer, 142
database scripting, 49
databases

age of data in, 126
checklist for assessing, 143
cleaning, 169–171
data entry fi elds, 157
data orientation of vendor databases, 47
data transfer process, 142
design of, 73
list fi le compared with overall marketing 

database, 125
marketing strategies for small to large, 

142–144
multichannel marketing and, 69–70
setting up email database, 71

deliverability
antispam compliance, 150–151
checking, 147
costs of, 198
ESPs, 258–259
infrastructure and, 208
message formats and, 147–148
opt-in process and, 129
reactivation and, 104
resources for, 116
sender legitimacy and, 149–150
spam triggers and, 147–148
third party vendors for, 196–198
vendor selection and, 48

Delivery Service Providers (DSPs), 258, 265
demographics, 140, 202
deployment process, 50
design

budgeting for, 68
checklists, 268–269
resources for, 115
technical design resource budget, 118
tips from design pros, 176

direct transactions, 193

disaster planning, 74
discussion groups, 222
DNS (Domain Name System), 149
domain delivery report, 163–164, 164
domain-level reporting, 99
Domain Name System (DNS), 149
double opt-in, 82
download process,  opt-in points an, 182
drop-off point, 201
DSPs (Delivery Service Providers), 258, 265
dynamic content, 213, 213–214

E
ease of use, 174–175, 259
educational materials, 9
EEC (Email Experience Council), 23, 64–67, 260
electronic messaging, 110
email

as cornerstone of contemporary life, 109, 
109–110

economic impact of, 14–15
life span, 158–159
statistics regarding use of, 2–3, 3
valuation of obtaining email address, 15

email ADD (attention defi cit disorder), 26–28
email address appending, 85–86
email addresses

churn, 41
obtaining, 15
purging invalid, 148
removing harmful addresses, 82
requesting from customers, 188–189
suppressing invalid or problematic, 171
value of, 41, 111, 124, 193–196
Yahoo and Hotmail as weak source for, 148

email campaign
analyzing effectiveness of creative elements, 

173–178
brand equity and, 18
comprehensive report on effectiveness of, 178, 

178–180
creating test for, 184–187
determining value of email addresses, 193–

196
dynamic content and, 213–214
effectiveness of subject lines, 192
fi nding and targeting company/product 

advocates, 202–205
increasing deliverability by using third party 

vendors, 196–198
integrating audio/video into, 232–233
keeping database clean and reputation strong, 

169–171
key drivers, 77
managing customer service replies, 166–167
matching response rates to forecasts, 167–168, 

168–169
measuring impact on other channels, 187–188
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measuring role of email in customer purchase, 
188–192

opens and clicks for evaluating effectiveness 
of, 171–173

optimizing opt-in points on website, 180–184
peer sharing offl ine, 210–211
peer sharing online, 209–210
PR applications for results of, 211–212
promoting results within organization, 

206–209
reports and, 163–166
sending, 162
web analytics and email integration, 198–202
what to do after sending, 162–163
what to do if something goes wrong, 64–67

Email Experience Council (EEC), 23, 64–67, 260
email lists

acquisition plans, 126–128
analyzing list health, 255
comparing annual purchases, 126
developing seed lists, 43
evaluating current house fi le and fi le size 

needs, 125–126
list rental, 86
list replacement fees, 68
list segmentation, 49
lowering list fatigue, 198
purging of invalid addresses, 148
resources for growth of, 116

Email Service Providers. see ESPs (Email Service 
Providers)

employees, involving in email campaign, 162
engagement metrics, 42
engagement phase, consumer activity, 69–70
engagement rules, 42–43
enterprise-class businesses, 45
entrance points, mapping, 59, 59
errors/problems, 64–67
ESPs (Email Service Providers)

checklist for selecting, 45–49
costs of, 258
deliverability and, 258–259
ease of use, 259
evaluating, 44–45
features of, 257
innovation by, 257–258
integration features, 259–260
redundancy services, 259
refreshing, 257
resource list for, 264–265
service performed by, 258
statistics regarding email marketing 

deployment, 47
uptime, reliability, and security, 258–259
web analytics and, 199

events resource list, 264
ExactTarget (and Pivotal Veracity), 238
Eyetools, 20

F
Facebook, 244, 246
FBLs (feedback loops), 169
feature depth, vendors, 48
feedback loops (FBLs), 169
feedback tools

customer-driven content, 223–225
focus groups, 221–222
overview of, 216
polls, 220–221
surveys, 216–220
testimonials, 222–223

fi lters, spam, 147
fi nancial performance analysis, 255
Flash, 229
focus groups, 221–222
footers, 269
forecasts, 167–168, 168–169
formats, 129, 148, 269
forms

formatting, 181
polls and, 221
testing, 156, 156
voting with, 221, 221

forwarding
comprehensive report on campaign 

effectiveness, 179
fi nding advocates and, 203–204
focusing on, 205
video email and, 231

frequency, 40, 129, 208
From line, 19, 89, 151, 186
FTE (Full-Time Equivalent), 256
fulfi llment service, 210
full-service solutions, ESPs, 45
Full-Time Equivalent (FTE), 256
funnel overview, 61
future trend analysis, 260–262

G
geographic targeting, 61
GIF fi les, 229
goals, creating strategy from, 139
Google Analytics, 60, 61, 62–64
governmental controls, as email campaign driver, 

100–103
graphics, 93, 148
growth plan, integrating marketing plan with, 59

H
hard bounces, 163
header information

checklists, 268
testing for actionability and, 152
tracking down errors and, 66, 66

heatmapping tests, 19–20, 20
Hotels.com, 11
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Hotmail, 148
householding, 44, 93
HTML

creative optimization and, 174
fl at HTML for audio or video email, 228
mobile messaging and, 236
plain text vs., 148
polls and, 221
precheck HTML fi le, 269–270
production process and, 49
social networking and, 246

HTML-to-WAP converters, 43

I
IBM, ThinkPad campaign, 23
images, alt tags, 93
in-house fi le, adding intelligence to, 25
in-person acquisition, email addresses, 83
in-store banners, texting as means of email 

address acquisition, 83–84, 84
inbox, 23–24
incentives, for opt-in, 183
innovation, by ESPs, 257–258
integration

budgeting for new, 256
ESPs (Email Service Providers), 259–260
RSS and, 118

intelligence, 22–26
basic elements of email intelligence, 22–24
integrating email with search and display 

programs, 24–26, 26
starting with external intelligence, 25
starting with in-house fi le, 25

Internet
as communication mechanism, 2
good Internet citizenship, 149

Internet Services Providers (ISPs), 149–150
IP addresses, static, 149
IP throttling, 170, 170
iPhone, 8, 8, 237
ISPs (Internet Services Providers), 149–150
iterative fi nancial analysis, 254–257

K
KPIs (key performance indicators), 41, 42, 99

L
landing pages

data capture on, 137–138, 138
determining destination for email links, 137
dynamic, 181
email address acquisition and, 80
marketing strategy and, 43
mobile messaging and, 241
overview of, 133
recipe for successful, 133–137, 134–136
testing, 152, 187

life span,  email, 158–159
links

checking tracking links, 144–146, 145–146
determining destination for email links, 137
including subscribe links in newsletters, 182
nonobtrusive links to policies, 129

loyalty cards and programs, 188–189
loyalty messages, 6–7, 12–13

M
mad money, budgeting for, 68
magazine ads, 83
mailing list. see email lists
mailto link, for polls, 220–221
management, 53–54, 123–124, 124
managers, involving in email campaign, 162
market research, 265
marketing roadmap, 59–60, 60
marketing strategy, 40, 40–44
mass convenience, 174
match rates, 85
media, 256
MediaPost, 260
message formats, 269
metrics, 41, 42
MIME fi les, 92–93, 236
mobile messaging

adapting current strategies to, 241–242
budgeting for, 118
creative element of, 236
marketing channels and, 110
overview of, 234
preference centers and, 240–241
reading on the run and, 239, 239–240
reasons why email marketing needs to be 

mobile, 235–236
resources, 243
scenarios, 237–238, 237–238
success checklist, 242

monetary value per client, 15
multichannel marketing, 72

case study, 72
database, 69–70
integration of channels, 95–96
making most of email in, 71
measuring impact of email campaign, 187–188
opt-in process, 129, 181
planning process, 43–44
realizing email is only one aspect of, 74

multipart-MIME, 92–93
multivariate testing, 186

N
navigation paths, 30
net promoter score, 222
newsletters, 86–87, 180, 182
nonresponsive subscriber rate, 179
null rule, 213
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O
online media planning, 121
online reputation management (ORM), 150
open rates, 171–173

click through rate vs., 172–173
clicks-to-open rate, 178
historical benchmarks and, 173
open over time report, 165
open rate report, 164–165
unique open rate vs. unique click rate, 171

operating expenses, 14–15
opinion leaders, 36
opt-down, 184
opt-in

documenting, 183
double opt-in, 82
driving, 128
example, 129–131
examples, 130–131
generating, 128–129
getting confi rmed permission, 148
optimizing opt-in points on website, 180–184, 

201
as percentage of total email, 3, 26
print ads and, 120, 122
report, 179–180

opt-out, 132–133, 184
optimization, 208–209
Optimum, 29
order confi rmation process, 182
organic searches, 61–62
organizational readiness, 49–51
ORM (online reputation management), 150

P
Palm/Versa Mail, 238
peer sharing, 209–211
performance indicators, 41
personal relevance, 14
personalization, 89, 156–158, 157, 176
personnel, 256
Petco, 33
plain text, 148–149, 270–271
planning

acquisition plans, 126–128
budgets and, 255–256
disaster plans, 74
integrating marketing plan with growth plan, 

59
multichannel marketing, 43–44
online media, 121

polls, 220–221
forms for, 221
HTML link for, 221
mailto link for, 220–221
overview of, 220

PR (public relations), 211–212

preference centers
budgeting for design of, 118
example, 132
focusing on, 128
mobile messaging and, 240–241

preheader elements, 155, 268
preview pane, 268
print ads, 83
print campaigns, 22, 120
privacy policies, 82, 101–103, 151, 181
product awareness. see awareness messages
product reviews, 204
product usage messages, 6–7, 10–12
production, 49, 187
public relations (PR), 211–212
publications resource list, 264
purchases, 26–30

beyond email content, 29, 29–30
measuring role of email in, 188–192
optimizing opt-in points on website, 182
overview of, 26–27
war against email ADD and, 28

R
randomization, tests and, 185
reactivation, 41, 104–105
recovery module, 269
recycling fl exibility, vendors, 48
redundancy services, ESPs, 259
registration options, 129
relational databases, 47
relevance, measuring campaign relevance, 

199–200
reliability, ESPs, 258–259
reports

comprehensive, 178, 178–180
domain-level, 99
email campaign and, 163–166
as email campaign driver, 98–99
organizational readiness and, 50

reputation, 149–150, 169–171
research

assessing future trends, 260
market research agencies and consultants, 265
preparing your email campaign, 108

resources, 108, 112
response-driven strategy, 140
response guidelines, for social email, 246–247, 

246–247
response rates, matching  to forecasts, 167–168, 

168–169
retention messages, 6–7, 12–13
retention programs, 41
return on investment. see ROI (return on 

investment)
revenue per mailing report, 166, 166
revenues per transaction, 197–198
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RFM analysis, 41
ROI calculator, 118, 119, 169
ROI (return on investment)

conversion messages and, 10
investing in heatmapping tools and, 20
relevance and, 200

RSS feeds, 110, 118
rule-breaking, in marketing, 112

S
search engine marketing (SEM), 61–63
search engines, email address acquisition and, 

80, 80
searches, 24–26, 26, 61–62
security, ESPs, 258–259
seed lists, 162–163
segmentation, 42–43, 79, 94, 167
self-service solutions, ESPs, 45
SEM (search engine marketing), 61–63
send ID framework (SIDF), 149
sender legitimacy, 149–150
sender-permitted framework (SPF), 149
sender’s remorse, 159
service-based messages. see transactional/service-

based messages
services, 115–116, 258
SIDF (send ID framework), 149
SMS length, 236
social networking

case study, 245
challenges of, 249–251, 250
communication patterns and, 251, 251–252
fi nding and targeting advocates, 204
marketing channels and, 110
optimizing opt-in points, 182–183, 183
overview of, 243–244
response guidelines, 246–247, 246–247
reviewing results of, 247–248, 249
when email is used on, 244–245

soft bounces, 163
source codes, 189
spam

CAN-SPAM Act (2003), 31
checking content for spam triggers, 147–148
conforming with antispam legislation, 

150–151
copy and, 90–91
FBLs (feedback loops) and, 169

SPF (sender-permitted framework), 149
staff salaries, 51
state registries, 101
static IP addresses, 149
statistics and best practices, 115
strategy

adapting to a mobile world, 241–242
data strategy, 142
goal basis for, 139
list segmentation and targeting and, 49

quiz for evaluating, 114–115
response-driven vs. demographic-driven, 140
strategy/workfl ow organizer, 139–142
testing, 141
tools needed for marketing strategy, 112

subject line
checklists, 268
effectiveness of, 192
email address acquisition, 89–90
opening email and, 19
testing, 151, 152–153, 186

subscribe links, 182
subscriptions

analyzing subscriber segment performance, 
255

checking unsubscribe messages in forwarded 
messages, 205

focusing on subscriber behavior, 42–43, 208
links to types of, 81, 81
nonresponsive subscriber suppression, 170
opt-in process and, 129
from paid search listings, 209
removing unsubscribes promptly, 148
subscribe/unsubscribe processes, 150–151
unsubscribe suppression, 169

success checklist, mobile email, 242
surveys, 216–220, 218

best practices, 219
designing, 217, 220
leveraging, 216–217
multichannel integration and, 96

sweepstakes, email address acquisition and, 85
Symbian, 238

T
target customer overlap, 261
targeting, in strategy, 49
technical design resources, 118
technology

budgeting for new, 256
as email campaign driver, 96–97
evaluating what is needed, 115–116
preparing your email campaign, 108
technology partners, 111–112
vendors, 266

testimonials, email-driven, 222–223, 223
testing

actionability, 151
budgeting for, 68
building into operations, 208–209
content visibility, 153–154, 154
email campaign, 184–187
email life span, 158–159
forms rendering, 156
multichannel integration and, 96
overview of, 152
personalization accuracy, 156–158
resources for, 116
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subject line, 152–153
tools needed for, 40
whitelisting, 154–155, 155

text. see plain text
texting on in-store banners, 83–84, 84
Think Eyetracking, 20
ThinkPad campaign, IBM, 23
third-party analysts, 212
third-party sources, for email address 

acquisition, 84
third-party vendors, 196–198
time and date stamps, for opt-in process, 183
time-based testing, 186
tools

evaluating tools needed for marketing 
strategy, 112

ten steps in selection of, 40–44
total clicks report, 165
total time email was open report, 165
tracking links, checking, 144–146, 145–146
training, budgeting for, 118
transactional/service-based messages, 30–33, 

32–33, 71, 83
trigger words, spam, 147
triggered mailing, 44
trust certifi cates, 129
TV ads, 22

U
unanticipated rewards, 227
unique clicks report, 165
unsubscribe rate report, 165
up-selling, 10–11
uptime, ESPs, 258–259
URLs, 165, 236
Usenet, 4–5, 5

V
variables, 173, 186
vendors

deliverability and, 196–198
deployment process and, 50
evaluating ESPs, 44–45
friendship with, 212
resource list for, 264–266
selection process, 45–49
technology, 266
web analytics, 198, 266

VerticalResponse, 217, 219
video email

allowing readers to create, 233–234
choosing between video or audio, 227–228

integrating into larger campaign, 232–233
layers of interactive content, 228–230
overview of, 226–227
viral marketing with, 230–232, 231–232

viral marketing, 34–37
adding viral marketing elements to email, 

34–35
best practices for creating a buzz, 36–37
overview of, 12
quantitative and qualitative measures of 

success of, 35
video email, 230–232, 231–232

visits to purchase, 61–62
VIVmag, 13, 13, 30

W
WAP (Wireless Application Protocol), 43
web analytics, 198–202

demographic targets and, 202
drop-off points, 201
email integration and, 198–199
optimizing opt-in, 201
promoting opt-in, 182
relevancy and, 199–201
vendors, 199, 266

websites
analyzing activity on, 61
in resource arsenal, 108
role of your website in email address 

acquisition, 78–82, 79
welcome email

benefi ts of, 171
email address acquisition and, 87–88
example, 131
open rates of, 32–33

whitelisting, 148–150, 154–155, 155
Windows Mobile 6/Outlook, 238
Wireless Application Protocol (WAP), 43
WOMMA (Word of Mouth Marketing 

Association), 36
word of mouth, 36–37. see also viral marketing
workfl ow organizer, 139–142

Y
Yahoo, 148
YouTube, 230

Z
Zinio Labs, 9, 9
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